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18/2015 19 November 2015 Quote: “Education comes from within; you get it by struggle and effort and thought.” Napoleon Hill



ACTION LIST Have you volunteered for the Thorndon Fair?



Have you sent in some ‘scratchies’?



Kia ora koutou Up-coming Events, Final Assembly and Achievement Awards With only four more weeks of school ahead in 2015 we are starting to plan all the events that we need to organise. Some of the things we have to look forward to are: our Music Awards Assembly, the whole school chess tournament, New Parents’ Drinks, Junior School Athletics, Thorndon Fair, Tabloid Sports / Water fight, School Barbecue (Guitars on the Grass), the Year 8 Leavers’ Dinner, and our Final Awards Assembly at Wellington Girls. You will find a timetable for these events on Page 2 of this newsletter. I would like to take a moment at this point to reflect on our Final Awards Assembly. This assembly is an opportunity to acknowledge and celebrate the contributions and achievements of our students, particularly the Year 8 students who are leaving the school. We hold this assembly in the Wellington Girls’ hall to add some extra atmosphere to the event and make the occasion special. We acknowledge the work of students who have carried out special roles in the school, like Traffic Wardens, Enviro Group, Librarians, Young Leaders and the Sports Squad. We also present a small number of special awards. Firstly we present a number of ‘Citizenship Awards’ to Year 8 leavers who have made a notable contribution to the culture of the school during their stay here. These awards go to students who have stood out on account of high levels of participation, helpfulness, generosity to others, including Junior students, and for modelling positive behaviour. We present these awards with the view to alerting our student body that there can be a lot more to your school experience if you have the right mindset. Secondly we have three special awards that are presented to just one person each year. These are the Principal’s Award, the Sports Award and the Maori Leadership Award, He Toka Tu Moana. The first two always go to a Year 8 leaver. The third goes the person who has shown the greatest leadership regardless of year.



THORNDON SCHOOL NEWSLETTER The Sports Award does not necessarily go to the best athlete. You could be a national team member and not be nominated for this award. There are four main attributes that we are looking for when we select for this award. Firstly effort - you cannot control whether or not you have natural talent, but you can control the effort you make. Secondly participation – to be nominated for this award you need to participate in a range of sporting activities. Thirdly sportspersonship – to be nominated for this award you have to demonstrate a positive attitude to sport, win or lose. Fourthly, contribution to the organisation of sport at Thorndon School. (Many of our senior students assist with the organisation of sports and fitness activities, like Jump Jam.) We take the view that natural ability is its own reward. It is how students use their ability that concerns us. The Principal’s Award is the closest we come to an academic award, but being Thorndon School we have our own take on that. As with the Sports’ Award it doesn’t just go to the most naturally talented academic. Again, talent is its own reward. As this is the Principal’s Award I will make the final call, but will be well advised by the rest of the staff. What I will be looking for is a student who works well across the curriculum putting effort into his or her work, who takes the opportunities provided and participates well, who shows leadership and acts as a role model to other students. With both these awards I am mindful of the work of Carol Dweck. She differentiates between a ‘growth’ and a ‘fixed’ mindset. Those with a ‘fixed’ mindset believe you have a certain quotient of ability which is pretty much fixed for life. Alternately those with a ‘growth’ mindset believe that through perseverance and effort we can grow our capabilities, including intelligence. According to Carol Dweck, one leads to success and the other can lead to failure. It is our job as educators and parents to encourage a ‘growth’ mindset in our students. He Toka Tu Moana is our newest award. This will be its third year. This award is presented to the student, Maori or non-Maori, who has demonstrated the greatest leadership in Te Ao Maori. In order for our kura (school) to preserve and develop its tikanga (customary practice) our students need to step up and take leadership responsibilities in this area. This is not always something they may want to do as it can be embarrassing to perform in front of your peers, but it is something that needs to be done. It requires considerable commitment and bravery to step up and be counted in this way. He Toka Tu Moana translates to a rock in the ocean. It comes from the whakatauki (proverb): He toka tu moana, ara he toa rongonui - Your strength is like a rock, standing in the raging waters. Last year we launched our new tohu for He Toka Tu Moana, a carved board to match the one we use for the Sports and Leadership awards. The board is currently displayed in our foyer. It was carved for us by Arapata Albert Tamati, the koro (grandfather) of Hinewaroa Tualima-Tamati, a Year 8 student at our school last year. It includes carvings of two huia birds that were endemic in our area in times past and the poutama (stairway to heaven) motif, which symbolises the process of learning. The poutama pattern represents the staircase that the god Tane climbed to heaven to get the three baskets of knowledge for the Maori people.



Naku noa, na Alistair du Chatenier
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THORNDON SCHOOL NEWSLETTER Follow us on Twitter: Thorndon School @ ThorndonSchool



CONTENTS Term 4 Calendar Nov 25 Whole School Chess Tournament Nov 27 Thorndon Music Awards Assembly (Dress as your favourite performer) Dec 1-2 Kakapo Team (Year 5/6) overnight stay at Tapu te Ranga Marae Dec 6 Thorndon Fair Tui (Year 1/2) Syndicate Athletics Dec 10



Page 1 & 2 Page 3



Up-coming events. Class placements 2016, Village Opening, Cultural Costumes, Rebuild Page 4 & 5 Thorndon Fair Page 6 Consultation on Education Act & Scratchies. Page 7 Mt Cook Cultural Sharing & Central Zone Athletics. Page 8 Music Assembly afternoon 1.30-3pm Page 9 Mzilla, Board up-date. Dec 10 School Barbecue – ‘Guitars on the Page 11 All Blacks Parade, Writing Group Grass’ Page 12 Year 7/8 Stall Class Placements for 2016 Late night in the library for Summer Dec 10 We are starting on the journey of organising Reading issues. classes for 2016. With our teaching roster in place Dec 14 Kea team beach day and teaching team organisation sorted, we are Dec 15 Tabloid Sports / Water fight now in a position to start on the process of placing Dec 16 Leavers’ Dinner students in classes. Dec 17 Awards Assembly 9:30 Wellington As mentioned in the last newsletter there are a Girls’ College number of factors that come into play when we go through this process. One thing that we do take Dec 18 School finishes for year at 12:00 into account is parent knowledge. Parents Rebuild up-date sometimes are holding information about their We are currently working on design options for children that we are not privy to. the first stage of our rebuild, the replacement for Rooms 8 and 9 and the library. This will be a school Where parents have a view, that is supported by considered argument, as to student placement, we rather than Ministry project. take this into account. We anticipate some work on the ground early in If you have a concern regarding class placement for 2016. Once our plans are a bit more resolved we your child, could you please email me will schedule a parent information evening. ([email protected]) with your reasons by the end of November. Combined Village Opening and Cultural Costume Day On Friday, 5 November, we held a combined Cultural Costume Day and village opening ceremony. Our kapa haka group performed, our Young Leaders gave a speech, senior student, Riley Tiata, and five year old, Ruairi Pitts, cut the ribbon and Thorndon School parent, Toa Waaka, added a blessing to the site. There are still some loose ends to be sorted but other than that, the new village is now operating really effectively.
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Volunteers Needed! Parents, we urgently need more volunteers for the:  



gates, where we collect gold coin donations (40 roles to fill); and the quick-fire raffle (10 roles to fill)



We asked Kate Littin about what it was like to work on the gates and she said: “What better way to spend time with your friends and help the school at the same time. No previous sales experience is required . You can fit it around the stage performances for parents with kids on the stage. It’s an easy way to support the school – just a couple of hours. You also get all the smiles from people supporting the Fair, and the School!” The quick-fire raffle also needs volunteers. We have an announcer attracting attention, but we do need a team to take people’s money and pass over the tickets. Please download our form (the link works!) and drop it back to the school office, or email [email protected]. Why not chat to a fellow parent and sign up for a slot together?
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Donate to the Fair! Senior Students’ Stall Jessie is working with the senior students for their stall, who will have a Tombola and Lucky Dip. They’d love donations of small items that can be wrapped – just like in the photo. They are looking for jars of all shapes and sizes to bundle up smaller items. They also need 100% cotton material to make beeswax lunch wraps. Donations can go to the School Office. Scratchies for Quick-fire Raffle We hold a class ‘scratchies’ competition in the run up to the Fair. The class that brings in the greatest number of scratchies (Instant Kiwi tickets), on a pro rata basis, wins a pizza lunch. Scratchies are attached to Christmas wreaths/ trees that are raffled off at the Fair. Students can give scratchies to their class teacher who will pass them on to Hela. If you don’t have time to purchase scratchies, you can donate money and we’ll buy them. Book Stall We’d love it if you could donate to the School’s book stall. Children’s books, holiday reading, cookbooks, sporting biographies and hobby books are preferred. We also welcome DVDs, board games and puzzles. All need to be in good condition. Come on, we need to keep our book sorters busy! 
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THORNDON SCHOOL NEWSLETTER Consultation on Changes to Education Act Pauline Cleaver, Director of Education, is hosting a consultation meeting on changes to the Education Act at the Ministry of Education Office, Room 4.17, St Paul’s Square, 45-47 Pipitea Street Thorndon, 10:00 – 12:00pm on Friday, 27 November. This meeting is open to the public. This is an opportunity to hear what is being considered and to have your say. Consultation on an update to the Education Act 1989 is underway (Ministry of Education, 8 Nov. 2015) Education Minister Hekia Parata today announced consultation on an update of the Education Act 1989, inviting New Zealanders to have their say on how to help shape an education system that all children and young people deserve. The Education Act was introduced in 1989. In the 26 years since, education has evolved significantly. Social and cultural changes, new technology and changes to the way teachers teach and children learn have left the legislation behind. As the main piece of legislation for early learning and schooling, it is crucial that the Act meets the needs of a modern education system and provides a sound platform for the future. What changes are needed? One of the biggest changes suggested is to make it clear in the Act that children and young people, and raising their achievement, comes first. The Act should help schools, kura and early learning services by setting out a clear direction, saying who is responsible for what, and saying how schools and kura should plan and report their progress. The Act should also make it easier for schools and kura, Communities of Learning and early learning services to collaborate more to deliver the best education for every child and young person and to try out great ideas. It’s important for parents, whānau and communities to know how schools are helping their children and young people achieve and what their role is. They should also be helped to understand why certain decisions are made about education. How you can have your say. Directors of Education are leading a series of consultation workshops during November and December to gather views on the proposals. Check out the regional update section to find out about workshops happening in your area. We also encourage you to make a submission on the proposed changes. An easy way to do this is online at consultation.education.govt.nz https://consultation.education.govt.nz/ Here you’ll find a video from Education Minister Hon Hekia Parata, and a pdf of the full discussion document. Scratchies We are still collecting ‘scratchies’ for the Fair Quickfire raffle. There is a class competition to see which class brings the most ‘scratchies’ on a per student basis. The class that brings the most will win a pizza lunch for their class. If you would prefer for us to purchase the ‘scratchies’ for you, just drop off some money and a note at the office. We will buy the ‘scratchies’ and they will still count for your child’s class in the pizza lunch contest. If you don’t approve of ‘scratchies’, we can put your donation towards Fair helpers. The results to date are on the left. Currently Room 9 are dominating but it doesn’t have to stay that way.
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Mount Cook Cultural Sharing Concert Each year the inner city cluster of schools, which Thorndon is a part of, hold a cultural sharing concert at Mount Cook School. Again this year Thorndon participated in a significant way. Not only did we take our kapa haka group, but also our band. Our kapa haka group was awesome. They performed confidently and enthusiastically. I really loved the way that we were represented by students of all ages and across a range of cultures. Thank you to the parents who found a way to dress their students in black for the event. That worked really well. Our band made a really big impression. They were really professional and got everyone rocking. This band is full of talent, beautiful singers and great instrumentalists. Watch out for this band. They will be performing at the school barbecue ‘Guitars on the Grass’ on December 10.



Central Zone Athletics Last Friday our athletics team took part in the Central Zone Athletics competition. This was one of the most successful meets ever for Thorndon School with 19 of our students placing on the day. This competition determines who will go forward to the Interzone event. All the athletes below have qualified for the Interzone event which will be held on Tuesday, 24 November. A big thank you to Jason Trenberth who set up our training programme, to the Sports Squad who helped set up for each training session and to all the parents who turned out on the day. Name



Year Event



Place



Abby Wilson



4 High Jump



1st



Cooper Menken



4 Short Sprints



2nd



Rose Whiting



4 High Jump



2nd



Summer Aiono



4 Quoits



2nd



William Falloon



4 Vortex



2nd



William Falloon



4 Quoits



1st



William Falloon



4 Long Jump



3rd
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Name



Year Event



Place



Caitlyn Morrison



5 1000m



3rd



Emily Hannah



5 Vortex



3rd



Emily Hannah



5 Long Jump



2nd



Sofia Panganiban



5 Vortex



1st



Tarquin Gooch



5 Long Jump



1st



Anahera Wiki



6 Vortex



3rd



Kyahn Stoney



6 Quoits



1st



Max Wilson



6 High Jump



3rd



Peighton Glennon



6 Quoits



2nd



Sam Falloon



6 1000m



1st



Arthur Bass



7 High Jump



2nd



Rico Itula



7 Short Sprints



2nd



Rico Itula



7 Long Jump



1st



Rueben Kapene



7 Vortex



2nd



Briana Logo-Tufuga



8 Discuss



1st



Pablo Montes de Oca



8 High Jump



1st



Music Assembly Fri 27th November 1.45 pm Parents Welcome! Fancy Dress! Every year we have a special music assembly to celebrate the high profile of music within our school. The band perform their full set in preparation for the end of year "Guitars on the Grass" evening. The winner of the Thorndon School Songwriting competition is announced and also the Children's Choice award. All children, teachers and parents are encouraged to wear fancy dress to school to help make it a fun day. Any kind of costume will be great! (There will be prizes for the best music themed costume for each syndicate.) Thorndon School Songwriters 2015 album can be listened to or downloaded for free from: www.thorndonschool.bandcamp.com Thanks, Andrew
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Mzilla The fourteenth edition of Thorndon School’s literary magazine is now under way. The editorial team has been selected. This year we have: Seb Macaulay, Sophie Montague-Cripps, Meredith Ross-James, Frances Upton, Maya Haydock and Mathias Toimata. The call for contribution has gone out. We are now looking for contributions of interesting writing. Writing is submitted from all classes and our student editors make the call as to what goes in. They are looking for poems, stories, articles and other literary forms. Texts should not be longer than one and half pages of typed text. The deadline for writing contributions is Friday 27 November. The cover competition is now closed.



Board of Trustees Update As we approach the end of the school year I thought it would be a good time to update everyone about two issues. Anti-bullying initiative Firstly, we wanted to let everyone know about a whole-school anti-bullying initiative which the school is now initiating. The fact is that bullying takes place at all schools, and Thorndon is no exception. New Zealand has appalling statistics when it comes to bullying and what can happen when bullying is not addressed. KiVA – a proven programme Following up from our student wellbeing survey, which shows some incremental improvements to student reports on bullying, we decided to investigate the opportunity to make more significant and transformative shifts. Having explored a range of options, we have settled on a Finnish approach - KiVa. KiVa has been shown to be highly effective, and has been successfully implemented in schools throughout Europe. A number of New Zealand schools are also implementing the Programme, including Marsden Primary. KiVa is evidence-based and has been designed to prevent bullying and to tackle the causes of bullying effectively. Prevention and intervention are both crucial, as no prevention efforts will make bullying disappear on their own. Schools need effective tools for when a case of bullying comes to light. A key aspect of KiVa is constant monitoring of the situation in a school and the changes taking place over time.
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THORNDON SCHOOL NEWSLETTER How KiVa works KiVa includes both universal and indicated actions. The universal actions, such as the KiVa curriculum (student lessons and online games), are directed at all students and focus mainly on preventing bullying. The indicated actions are to be used when a bullying case is identified. They are targeted specifically to the children/adolescents who have been involved in bullying as perpetrators or victims, as well as to several classmates who are challenged to support the victim; the aim is to put an end to bullying. Bullying is horrible. I am delighted that the school is implementing KiVa and am confident that it can make a real positive difference to the school and all its students. Board of Trustee Elections – your skills are needed! The second issue is the forthcoming (early 2016) Board of Trustee elections. A diverse and strongly functioning board is key to the ongoing success of the school. Being on the Board is a great opportunity to contribute your skills and enthusiasm to one of the most important things there is – our children’s education. I have been on the Board here for nearly 8 years and it has been a privilege to be involved throughout that time. I would totally recommend it as an opportunity to learn about governance and about running a large organisation, to learn from the talented people who will be with you on the Board and in the school staff team, and to contribute to the future of the oldest Primary school in Wellington. What is involved in being a Trustee? A large number of challenges lie ahead, including dealing with the ever-increasing demand for school places, overseeing the school re-build, and implementing the Modern Learning Environment teaching and learning approach that the newly rebuilt school will support. Being on the Board does require commitment, to attend meetings, to read and consider Board papers, to support and where appropriate challenge the Principal and staff team, and consider the issues confronting the school from a strategic perspective. A major challenge is the need to be able to provide a governance perspective and avoid diving into the detail, which of course is a natural reaction when you’re a parent and your children and whanau are involved! If you want to find out more about being on the Board, feel free to contact me (027 503 9899) or any of the other Board members. We will also be holding an Open Session early in term 1 of 2016, to provide people with an opportunity to hear first-hand about being on the board and to ask questions. James Turner, Chair, Board of Trustees
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All Blacks Victory Parade On November 4 we took most of the school down to parliament grounds to help celebrate the victory of the All Blacks in the Rugby World Cup. Our students were able to see their heroes close up and participate in the glow of success. It was a great day and our students represented the school brilliantly.



Q & A Poem (Thorndon School Creative Writing Group 2015) This poem is an experiment with chance combinations. What do you wear to a funeral? Sunshine yellow, butter mellow, turn this stupid, big, fat fellow. What is a butterfly? Alice in Wonderland. Who writes the 13 Ways of Looking at a Blackbird? A turquoise hummingbird. Why isn’t volcanic lava green? A cherry blossom tree. How do you make peach ice tea? I am thing that you ask of, merely as important as you make me sound. What do you call a donkey with no eyes? A window with nothing behind it. What is the most complex maths equation in the world? It’s called a snoodle pie.
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THORNDON SCHOOL NEWSLETTER How can you turn silver to gold? There is no such thing. Why are pineapples being stared at by so many people? A nice cup of hot chocolate on a cold, rainy day. What is the epitome of fun? Maybe he is a punishment from the gods. What do you see when you look in the mirror? Swearing at old women.



Thorndon Fair: Year 7/8 Stall Dear Parents, Caregivers and wider school community, This year we will be having a ‘senior run’ stall at the Thorndon Fair. Students will be organising a Tom Bola and a Lucky Dip for this stall. They will also be selling a few other goods that are yet to be decided. In order to run the Tom Bola and Lucky Dip, we need contributions/donations from you. We are looking for things like:  Tins of food  Gift sets  Chocolates  Small cuddlies and small toys  Pretty much anything from the kitchen cupboard or bathroom cabinet - smellies not medicines though. We are also looking for jars of all shapes and sizes to bundle up smaller contributions. All proceeds from the senior stall will contribute towards next year's, Year 7/8 camp. Please bring these to the office or send them in with your child by Friday the 27th of November. We appreciate all the support that we receive from parents and community. Thanks, Jessie, Mae and Rachel
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THORNDON SCHOOL NEWSLETTER COMMUNITY NOTICES CIGNA Kids Waterfront Fun Run Come and be a part of the Cigna Kids Waterfront Fun Run on Wednesday 16 December at Frank Kitts Park. Personalised race bibs, certificates, spot prizes and a Cigna Carnival including a BBQ, face painting and much more. Races for pre schoolers through to year 8s. First race starts at 4.30pm. Only $7 to enter at www.athleticshub.co.nz or contact Jo Murray for more info at [email protected]. Enter before 8 December for your personalised bib and certificate and the chance to win spot prizes.



Fencing Come and join fencing, in the process to have FUN during the summer holidays. Where: Baptist Church, 24 Donald McLean Street, Newtown When: Tuesday 26/1 and Wednesday 27/1 (9 am – 3 pm) Fee: $130/two days For further information and to book a place contact PING YUAN at [email protected] or 021 059 2558



Kapiti Coast Music Competition 'House Of Sound Music Academy' is proud to present 'Bright Lights' Kapiti Coast Music Competition to be held on the 28th Of November at The Lindale Auditorium in Paraparaumu. No matter what genre, Bright Lights wants young performers between the ages of 7-18 to come and showcase their stuff. There will be some great prizes, including half a days recording at The AudioStuite in Paraparaumu. Enter today at www.houseofsound.co.nz



Northland Kidz Club Summer Holiday Programme Bookings Now Open for Northland Kidz Club Summer Holiday Programme : 18, 21, 22, 23 December, January 5th to February 2nd On our “out-and-about” exploring of the Wellington region, we'll be having tours of the Governor-General's residence (Government House), Nairn St Cottage and the Wright's Hill World War II Fortress in Karori. We'll be playing golf at Pirate's Cove, going ten-pin bowling and go-karting, playing laser tag, visiting Somes (Matiu) Island, swimming, and much more ! $45 per child per day (third child onwards, $20), 8.30 a.m to 6 p.m each day. For details, check out our website (www.nkc.org.nz) , or contact Jan on cell (022-140-2612), email ([email protected]).
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THORNDON SCHOOL NEWSLETTER Rock Academy & Singing Academy Holiday Programme The Singing Academy and The Rock Academy combine to announce their music school holiday programme running during the December and January holidays in Lyall Bay. If you have a young singer or musician in your brood and you want them out the house for a few days, give them to us and we'll send them back full of musical ideas, confidence and inspiration. It really is an amazing experience. Activities include: Daily Busking Trips Group Jam Sessions Acoustic Song Writing Industry Work Shops Times: 9am to 3pm Dates: December 21st, 22nd and 23rd - 2015. January 26th, 27th and 28th - 2016 There are only 11 places available so please be in quick! Geoff Day Director - Teaching Coordinator The Rock Academy & The Singing Academy Wellington New Zealand 021 565 750 www.therockacademy.co.nz



ARTRAGEOUS BOOKINGS OPEN NOW Pre-Christmas Holiday Programme 9–23 Dec 2015 The programme from 9-15 December will be tailored for older children of intermediate age, although children of any age 5-14 are welcome. We will be focusing on having fun, playing with art ideas and techniques and allowing the kids to wind down from a big year. From 16–23 December our focus will be on all ages and Xmas gift, decorations and card making will be a big theme. January 2016 Holiday Programme11–29 Jan 2016 January Programme will run from 11-29 January 2016 catering to children aged 5-13 years. it's going to be FUN! NEW! Artrageous Kids Enterprise Project 18–22 Jan We are trialling a new programme that some of our regular attendees have encouraged us to put together: aimed at children aged 10-14 years. This programme is aimed at developing children’s interest in creating art to sell. Learning how to develop their skills and complete creations to a finished product. This idea has come from children wanting to develop their talents beyond the home audience. If the children on completion of this event would like to sell their creations we will organise and support them to have a stall at a craft fair in Wellington. www.artrageouskids.co.nz email: [email protected]
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Private Occupational Therapy Services If you have any concerns about your child’s development such as fine and gross motor skills, handwriting, sensory integration, emotional regulation or attention skills please visit www.kidsconnect.co.nz or contact [email protected]
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There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying... Download. Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. WPCC Newsletter 2017-18 R5 wrap.pdf. WPCC Newsletter 2017-18 R5 wrap.pdf. Open. Extract. Open with. Sign In.
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Councillor Keith Egli's Ward 9 Newsletter March 18, 2011.pdf ... 

cleanup location where litter or graffiti has accumulated ... project and safety information to guide your cleanup ... Family $80* Student $35 ... After school lessons in May/June ... Councillor Keith Egli's Ward 9 Newsletter March 18, 2011.pdf.
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There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying... Download. Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. Dress code ...
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Student Newsletter September 18 2017 (1).pdf 

Upcomingâ€‹ â€‹Events: ... Tyson Activity Center in Versailles is accepting registrations to the Tyson Youth ... Student Newsletter September 18 2017 (1).pdf.
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Student Newsletter December 18 2017.pdf 

John Wooden. Monday Morning Message for this week: http://content.jaccendel.k12.in.us/EL/MMM/3M12182017.MOV. Helpful Vocab:â€‹ folktale Definitionâ€‹:A story originating in popular culture, many passed on by word of mouth. Example: â€‹The Earth is ab
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BP Newsletter 2017-18- Issue 28.pdf 

Page 1 of 5. THE BULLETINBPS NEWSLETTER. 'TREAD SOFTLY, BREATHE PEACEFULLY, LAUGH YSTERICALLY.' On Wednesday we celebrated International. Day at TES, with all three sections coming. together to celebrate the diversity and. richness of culture at our 
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Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. 007 - Luke 18-1-8 Newsletter format.pdf. 007 - Luke 18-1-8 Newsletter format.pdf. Open.
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students that they may not walk to Ralphs, McDonald's, or any other nearby. stores if they are dropped off at school. Thank you for helping us keep your. children safe. We had over 25 students participate in this year's PTSA Reflect ions. Cont est . 
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February 7, 2018 Newsletter 1/18 Dear Parents ... 

Feb 7, 2018 - instructions below to be connected: How to install Skoolbag on your Smartphone. iPhone users, simply search for your school name .... Term One sees the start of cooperative games and training for our annual Cross Country. Using fine and
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a crowded, successful new VJP test near Jackson TN, the enthusiasm seems at an all-time high. Much of this eagerness traces to an influx of new, passionate ...
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the amount of waste food and. packaging that accumulates in our. school every day. Here is a fantastic. article. https://www.sciencenewsforstudents .org/article/tiny-plastic-big-problem. to share with your children about the big. problem of tiny plas
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THS High School Newsletter 12-21-18.pdf 

Pictured: Renderea Perkins, Zaria Meeks, Monica Lee, Margarete. May, Makayla Steen, Demari Simmons, Janiah Bacon,. Jordan Solomon. Mrs. Prothro's Food Science students performed. a candy acid experiment. They tested Sour Patch. Kids, Nerds, Skittles,
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Dec 1, 2017 - have so many of our students taking part in such a prestigious. Most of the team broke their personal best times and their results. were: c. We were delighted to welcome carol singers from BSHS to our school. library on Thursday. Childr
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PCSchool Newsletter 

Dec 24, 2014 - website mid year, making it more user friendly and easier to ... Purchasing the PCSchool Spider Web App or additional Spider controls contact ...
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